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Chrysler concorde Chrysler Concorde Similar: Chrysler concorde san luis potosi. Titulo limpio.
Similar: Chrysler concorde tijuana. Concorde Blanco. Similar: Chrysler concorde benito juarez.
Concorde Chrysler Similar: Chrysler concorde iztapalapa. Chrysler Concorde Lxi. Similar:
Chrysler concorde monterrey. Chrysler Concorde - Gustavo A. Similar: Chrysler concorde
gustavo madero. Similar: Chrysler cirrus monterrey. Similar: Chrysler concorde juarez. Chrysler
Concorde Lx Tela At. Similar: Chrysler concorde naucalpan juarez. Chrysler Concorde , Para
Reparar. Chrysler Concorde - Celaya, Guanajuato - Gasolina - - , kms. Para arreglar. Factura
original. Tenencias hasta Similar: Chrysler concorde celaya. Se Vende Chrysler Concorde.
Chrysler Concorde - Guadalajara, Jalisco - Gasolina - - , kms. Similar: Chrysler concorde
guadalajara. Chrysler Concorde - Villahermosa, Tabasco. Similar: Chrysler concorde
villahermosa. Similar: Chrysler concorde tula allende. Similar: Chrysler concorde azcapotzalco.
Concorde Factura Original. Similar: Chrysler concorde alvaro obregon. Chrysler Concorde Puebla, Puebla - Gasolina - - , kms. De higiene sugeridas seguimos laborando. Compramos
autos! Chrysler concorde Similar: Chrysler concorde puebla. Concorde Chrysler Concorde - El
Salto, Jalisco - - 3, kms. Chrysler concorde id carro todo pagado papeles originales rines 18
llantas media vida motor 20 placas de jalisco detalle un faro Similar: Chrysler concorde salto.
Chrysler Concorde. Chrysler Concorde - Guadalajara, Jalisco - Gasolina - - 76, kms. Chrysler
concorde vehiculo importado solo millas excelente trato original realmente seminuevo precioso
super buen manejo documentos en regla Chrysler Concorde Barato. Precio De Chrysler
Concorde Similar: Chrysler concorde miguel hidalgo. Buenas tardes vendo chrysler concorde
id esta en buenas condiciones tiene estereo de pantalla camara de reversa tiene led en sus
faros placas Similar: Chrysler concorde tlalnepantla baz. Similar: Chrysler concorde san
francisco rincon. Vendo Carro Chrysler Pt Cruiser Similar: Chrysler pt cruiser tijuana. Chrysler
Stratus - Chihuahua, Chihuahua - Gasolina - Similar: Chrysler stratus chihuahua. Titulo limpio
jalando bien lo traigo de uso diario buenas llantas 4cil bien economico. Similar: Chrysler pt
cruiser reynosa. Baja California 1. Concorde 7. Cirrus 1. Gasolina 4. Chrysler 8. Make Model
Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. You
will find yourself at ease knowing that this previous, and only owner took meticulous care of
this beauty. An odometer that reads 43, miles speaks for itself. We strive to give every vehicle a
thorough inspection and can tell you with confidence that the structural integrity of this vehicle
exceeds the highest standards. Looking for power? Look no further! This 2. Under the hood of
this vehicle rests a fuel efficient 2. The precision handling that the sports tuned suspension
gives will straighten out even the curviest of roadways. Come by and test drive it today. Turn
heads when you drive down the road in this beauty. The exterior of this vehicle is incomparable.
We want you to buy with confidence. Not a single dent or scratch! Runs great and drives like
new. Actual miles. Hard-to-find model! Super clean interior. Perfect family vehicle. Perfect first
car! What, a Chrysler Concorde Limited!? What's that you might ask? Well my friend, when you
drive this Chrysler you'll know it's from because it's a heavy one but stands mean on the road.
With the dynamic body lines on this beuty, it's certain to get some fuel efficiency, I can't say
good or bad really. All's I can tell you is that you'll be riding on a 3. You know it's good!. Look,
don't mind the mileage okay, just come see it for yourself, you'll see she's got plenty of life left
in 'er. Come on down, Highway 6 50 ask for Marty. Recent Arrival! This Chrysler Concorde LXi
comes with a 3. Call our sales team today at with any questions or to schedule your test drive! It
looks like the only vehicles matching your search at this time are over miles away. Consider
expanding your search or save this search to get notified when matching inventory is available.
Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only
relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local
listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic
5. Engine Type Gas 5. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive 5. Cylinders 6 cylinders 5. Fuel Economy.
Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents.
Title issue. Frame damage. Showing 1 - 5 out of 5 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. This is my
second Concorde. I like its style and my previous experience with the same model and my local
dealership made me hardly consider any other car. I'm never embarrassed to give someone a
ride, always enjoy its comfort on long trips, yet get good enough gas mileage to drive by myself.
I'll drive it to , Sign Up. Even in its fifth year of production, we still find this generation of the
Concorde very attractive. But for , Chrysler traded last year's sexy nose for the more ungainly
look of the now discontinued LHS. And who said high style has to be impractical? There is
plenty of room for five adults to ride comfortably, and the spacious trunk has a flat load floor,
allowing the most to be made of its 19 cubic feet. The only negative aspect of this car's design
concerns blind spots created by the cheeky C-pillars and sloped rear window. The cabin
features large gauges, plush seats and mostly sound ergonomics. The gripes center around the
stereo, which has confusing buttons and an annoying two-step method of setting radio presets.

Interior materials are mostly fine, but a few low-grade trim pieces are present, as well. The LX is
powered by a 2. The LXi has a larger V6 a 3. Buyers who go whole hog and get the Limited will
enjoy even more power a stout ponies and luxury features. None of those engines will be
mistaken for something from Lexus, as the Chrysler V6s growl noticeably under hard
acceleration. Another nice surprise is the Concorde's handling, which is impressively agile for a
car that has a inch wheelbase and stretches Since it's a large car, one might automatically
assume that the Concorde would ace all the crash-test scores, but up until last year, the
Concorde posted only a "Marginal" rating in the critical frontal offset category. That score
improved in to "Acceptable" and performance in most of the other categories was rated as
"Good. In the past, Chrysler has been criticized for shoddy build quality and questionable
reliability. Fortunately, the company has been making major headway in these critical areas,
which makes the Concorde's great combination of style, room, comfort, performance and fuel
economy all the more enticing. Available styles include Limited 4dr Sedan 3. Doing so could
save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven
dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to
buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select
a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you.
Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle
history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Chrysler
Concorde. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that
car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to
make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years.
Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also
good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Check out Chrysler
lease specials Check out Chrysler Concorde lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications
My Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Blind spots, unrefined
power delivery, fussy stereo controls, some cheap interior bits. Other years. List Price Estimate.
ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. The Concorde goes
uptown by adopting the LHS' which is dropped this year front and rear styling. More power is on
tap for the LXi. And a new trim level debuts -- the Limited, which essentially replaces the LHS.
Read more. Write a review See all 56 reviews. This is my second Concorde. I like its style and
my previous experience with the same model and my local dealership made me hardly consider
any other car. I'm never embarrassed to give someone a ride, always enjoy its comfort on long
trips, yet get good enough gas mileage to drive by myself. I'll drive it to , Love it at 1st - - Then
the repairs came. I love the car when I 1st bought it used. It only had 59K miles on it. I thought it
was a steal. Perhaps 6 months after the purchase I know why. Smaller garages wouldn't touch
the problem. No engine lights were on. I thought Chrysler would know what it was better then
anyone. They're more expensive but they would know their car better than anyone. I contacted
Chrysler to see if they could help cover some of the cost since it only had 66K miles on it but
they were no help. The dealer kept my car for 8 days with no loaner. Read less. Well I've had this
car almost 8 years now and I have to agree that it's one of the best cars I've ever owned. I have
under miles on it and no major repairs and only a few items th
jetta coolant temperature sensor
ebay ford truck parts
jeep wrangler 2015
at need attention. The black trim on the hood close to the windshield has faded and required
frequent buffing. A few cracks on the drivers seat. We just bought this Limited. Superior styling
and quality inside and out. The cavernous interior is extemely comfortable with fully powered,
heated leather seats. The stereo system featuring a 4 changer CD and cassette player has
plenty of power and sound seen rarely in a factory system. The exterior is flawless and the
panels all fit together with the slightest gaps. The doors, trunk, and hood close with a soild
"Thump" with no rattles or clanks. Since we bought this car, I have been asked by several
people, "What is that? It feels good "It's a Chrysler! See all 56 reviews of the Used Chrysler
Concorde. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of
Rollover Not Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed
this also viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to the Concorde. Sign Up.

